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Foreign Missionary Tidings.
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society, Presbyterian Church 

in Canada.

(WESTERN DIVISION.)

) No. 5.TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1898.Vol. II.

I
SUBJECTS FOR PRAYER.

September.—West India, St. Lucia, Trinidad, and the West Coast 
Coolie Mission, Demerara; The Native Ministers and Teachers.

“ Now, therefore, ye are no more strangers and foreigners, but 
fellow-citizens with the saints and of the household of God.”—Eph. 
2 :19.
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. MISSIONARIES.

Trinidad—Rev. Dr. J. Morton, Miss Blackadder.
San Fernando—R- /. J. J. Grant, Rev. D. S. Fraser, Miss A. J. 

Archibald.
Pkincestown—Rev. W. L. Macrae, Miss Sinclair.
Couva—Rev. A. W. Thompson, Miss L. Fisher.
Demerara—Rev. J. B. Cropper.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
Will each. Auxiliary or Mission Band that has received more An

nual Reports for this year, than it really needs kindly return the sur
plus copies to Mrs. Grant, Home Secretary, 403 Bloor Street west, 
Toronto, as soon as convenient

has
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INCREASE.

Presbyterial Society— 
Glenboro’
Paris........

NARY

ban's
Boissevain Mission Band (Jun.)
St. Andrew’s Church, East Oxford, “ Willing Wor

kers’ ” Mission Band. .
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notice.PUBLICATION
The Thankoffering Leaflet and Envelopes^vd^be Envel-

20th of September. The Lea ets For the above apply to the
Secretary ^Pub.iStions, mA* Teller, 72 St. Alban’s Street, Toronto.

presbyterial reports, 

brockville.

One of the best meetings in. “""nts* fi" rtsemi-annuaUt Hallville, 
byterial took place on the ““^"^«ere present at the afternoon 
Tune 28th. Over one hundred ladle neighbouring Auxilv

and «as Had ,o .»
the evening.

utmost capacity m

MISSIONARY TIDINGS.FQRE1GN
TREASURER’S STATEMENT.

1.12

RECEIPTS.
i8y8. 72
July , To jg™* on°Missa O'Hara^.'mileage ticket,.... 

- St. Andrew’s Church, Niagara
05
25

“ 26. $1,019 62
expenditure.

Bv final payment re Annual Report 
•• Postage Foreign Secretary.......
« Sting 'slips for Training' Home 
« Balance on hand.............................

$67 89
1 18July
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L. George, Treasurer.Isabella
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T FOREIGN MISSIONARY TIDINGS.

Addresses were given by Rev. D. J. Scott, of East Templeton, 
Que.; Rev. J. McFarlane, South Mountain, and an excellent recita
tion by Rev. D. G. Connery, of Winchester. The chief speaker 

2 ■ of both sessions was Dr. Margaret O'Hara. She was listened
5 1 to with the most intense interest as she drew a vivid picture

5 II of her work among the suffering daughters of Central India.
Mrs. Dowsley presided at the afternoon session, and the pastor, 
Rev. J. H. Higgins in the evening. Excellent music by the choir 
and sacred solos by Miss Blow, of Mountain, and Miss Kate Irving, of 
Winchester, added to the interest of the meeting.

The hospitality of the Hallville friends was unbounded, and all 
who had the privilege of attending carried away very pleasant recol
lections of their June visit.
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OWEN SOUND.

The tenth annual meeting of the Owen Sound Presbyterial W. F. 
M. S. was held in Division Street Church, Tuesday, June 28th. The 
president, Mrs. Somerville, took the chair. Over sixty delegates 
were present. Every one of the twenty Auxiliaries and nine Mission 
Bands was represented. The forenoon session was devoted to business, 
and the following officers were elected: President, Mrs. MacLennan; 
1st Vice-President, Mrs. Fraser; 2nd Vice-President. Mrs. Eastman; 
3rd Vice-President, Mrs. Burnett: Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. 
Somerville; Recording Secretary, Mrs. McGill; Supervising Sec
retary. Mrs. Caton; Treasurer, Mrs. Waits. The large church was 
well filled in the afternoon with ladies. After devotional exer
cises the annual reports of the secretaries were read and adopted. 
They were able to report an increase in nearly every depart
ment of the work. After the Treasurer’s statement. Miss Bremner 
offered the dedicatory prayer, and an appropriate solo was sung by 
Mrs. Cavanagh. At this stage the members of Presbytery, who had 
adjourned their meeting, entered the church to hear Dr. Margaret 
McKellar’s address on her work in India. After she had finished, Mr. 
Smith, Moderator of Presbytery, voiced the feelings of all present 
when he spoke of the address as being interesting, instructive and in
spiring. Mrs. Eastman gave a brief closing address which was very^ 
much appreciated. A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to Dr. 
McKellar; she will always be lovingly remembered by those who 
had the privilege of hearing her. The new president was then intro
duced to the society, and after a few words from her as to the work 
of the coming year, Mrs. Somerville offered the closing prayer. Thus 
ended one of the most profitable meetings yet held by the Owen 
Sound Presbyterial Society.
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135FOREIGN MISSIONARY TIDINGS.

who know you well and who are too true to Hatter you, and if, in 
their unprejudiced judgment, you are fit for the work, you need 
not be afraid to trust the call. 1 say unprejudiced judgment, because 
the best of Christians sometimes fail to see a duty for another. They 
may tell you that you are so eminently qualified for the home work 
that you cannot possibly be called abroad. If they say this, you 
may accept it as a proof that you are qualified for the foreign work.

Here is a little list of qualifications by which you may test your 
own case: Good health, a fair education, adaptation to circumstances 
and to people, some experience in Christian work, and a consecra
tion to the extent of utter self-renunciation. I have sometimes in
cluded common sense in this list, but common sense is that which 
enables us to adapt ourselves to our environment. Anything you can 
add to these qualifications is so much gain. For instance, you will 
be more useful if you can sing and play. I know by personal ex
perience what a lack it is to do neither. If you can sew and cut 
(>ut clothing you will find place for the knowledge. Bookkeeping 
is so important as to be almost worthy of a place among the neces
sities; you cannot fail of having some kind of accounts to keep, 
and they must be put in shape for Mission auditors, who do not 
like hap-hazard work such as some of us do who have not had 
training. , , „

You will find some experience of school work useful. Many 
nowadays choose to be evangelists instead of teachers, and they are 
needed; but I do not know any missionaries who have not at some 
time had to take charge of a school; if they have not, they will 
still find the training good discipline, and every expectant mission
ary, if she has time, ought to learn something of educational methods, 
and, if possible, get some experience of government and manage
ment. A country district school furnishes a good field for such 
drill. A city public school is next to it in opportunity.

If possible, spend a year in a Mission Training School, or two 
years, if you find you need them. If you have already had the ad
vantages of thorough Bible study and of practical Christian work, 

not need the training school, but so few have had these
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that it is safe to advise you to go. , ....

And now I want to tell you the qualities, acquirements, and habits 
that you should not have :

First, do not think of yourself more highly than you ought to
own unworthiness, you

tor-
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think. Knowing, as you wrote me, your 
smile at the impossibility. But you have not yet been presented 
as a missionary candidate by partial friends, who feel it the duty of 
the hour to say the best about you; you have not been introduced 
at farewell meetings and received the sympathy of dear old saints 
who love all missionaries, and the admiration of the Sunday school 
girls who still have the romantic idea that all missionaries are 
heroines. Such influences are so subtle that it is well for the most 
strong-minded to be on guard.
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U7FOREIGN MISSIONARY TIDINGS.

Many of you must have seen a long and interesting letter of our 
missionary, Mr. Robertson, in the Presbyterian Witness, not long ago, 
in which lie qualifies a list of the virtues of our Erromangan brothers 
and sisters by more than hinting that they are 11 always ’’ stubborn 
and ungrateful. I would not dare to be thankful for this state of 
affairs among the Erromangans—this remnant of original sin among 
a people in whom the Heart Searcher may find more to take pleasure 
in than in some of us, but I feel"decidedly grateful to Mr. Robertson 
for having told us about it. To learn that this small island of ours 
docs not contain all the stubborn and ungrateful people in the world 
is most encouraging, for I had long been settling down to the belief 
that we had every one of them here, the only questions in my mind 
being how did they all get here ? Is there anything in the social 
atmosphere to encourage evolution in the directions indicated ? and 
most of all, how shall we turn the tide to the opposing points of 
the compass ? It is a comfort to be able to hope that there are none 
of these unsatisfactory people in Korea. Well, if ail the discourage
ments are not found in Trinidad, a good share of the encourage
ments are, and as to the former I often feel that they are partly due 
to the unbounded aspirations of tbe missionaries. Not satisfied with 
directing our efforts against lying and stealing, with an ever-rising 
ideal for our people, we try to make them energetic, self-reliant, and 
self-denying, with the result that they fail, just as we do ourselves, in 
reaching our ideal.

Influenza is very prevalent in Trinidad just now. We have been in 
a succession of four little cottages, every inmate down with influenza. 
A few deaths have been attributed to it, and many serious illnesses. 
Several of us have had a touch of it, and Miss lllackadder is still weak 
from the effects of a late attack. Some of our schools had to be closed 
a few days before Easter holidays commenced, scores of the children 
and some of the teachers being ill. We are hoping the epidemic will 
have abated when the schools reopen, but Easter holidays are short— 
only two weeks.

Most of you know that Rev. Dr. Whittier, of our own church, is 
pastor of Greyfriars’ congregation. Port of Spain, where our 

good friends, the MacCurdys, were for several years. Miss Whittier, 
long a faithful worker in the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society 
(Eastern Section), is at present with her brother, and has been with 
us at Tunapuna. rejoiced to see the work that had been so long dear 
to her heart. A friend, Miss MacDougall, of Maitland, N.S., is also 
with them, and is to visit us at Tunapuna next week. Rev. Dr. 
Whittier gave us a most interesting and instructive lecture on the 
Holy Land, based on his own travels there. It seemed very wonder
ful to some of our people to gaze upon one who had actually gazed 
upon Jerusalem, for. like the Garden of Eden, Jerusalem had seemed 
to them to belong to another world than this. We have lately had 
good proof that the lecture is not forgotten. Our youngest son, who
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is with us at present, was teaching a class in the Tunapuna ’
School The lesson concerned the travels Dr Whittier," was
- Who went to Jerusalem ? thoughtful boys in the class
the prompt reply of one of the Class The boys each in turn
Mis. Whittier was ^«^‘fJ^hesmaSest asked, ’’ Why did Jesus 
questioned the class. One ot them out to preach not to sa>
tell His disciples, when He wa ,,, cjass answered correctly,
• Salaam to any one by the w ?•. d and proceeded to put their 
but the little fellow was not ,satisfied^ a i{ they stopped
answer into his own words. ? they’would be too late, 
to say salaam and to have a , Jbile ago when I happened to 

I had a touch of influenza a short wnue agaw (or co,lege work 
be all alone in the house, Dr. Mortoni b ^ mble class boys were 
in San Fernando, and our so" also tiJ‘s got leave to come to my 
verv kind, asking for me, and som Two of them said they
room. It was a pleasure to hear the ^ake to ,earn the work, and 
were going every afternoon to a shoerna^ ^ tm his fatber found 
mentioned a third who had been g ^ working in leather (and, 
it out and gave him a thrashi g considered low work among
awful thought, perhaps in co d belong to a particular caste_
Hindoos, to he done only y boy’s family were somehing
You might suppose from this tl r afid fgnorant as most of their 
above the rest, but they are P , -bes cf tbe other two would- 
neighbours and more so thai^t ^ ^ ^ me bow the heathen trou- 
be shoemakers. They t ri we inRt the religion of Christ.
ble them, laughing ami talKing g them plenty Qf things, and then 
don’t ’fraid them, said one.^ t, another, “ one man told me, 
they can’t say any more. church ’ (supposing we had a
‘You have an *d<£ of Thurches of England and Roman Catholic 
rrncifix like the High Lhurcn Come and see. And
churches). 1 said’. * N°’ 'ï.gdsMe tèllïng me, among other things, 
so they chatted by my bedside, te ^ afid sell the produce for
that they wanted a .. r for two months,” said one,
the church. ‘ I have though . Grateful words ! would
would be such a help to the mi , go as soon as I was
wc could hear them spoken mor f 1 }n their play hours for
able we allotted land which they are to { thieves. Fencing
the church. We are fencing «: t^°J'C wood and wire; netting

£° ,„ d ol the dry reason; when the rams ^ w , W toas? ",he HoOT
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arc slowly going the way of the others, viz. : marrying our teachers. 
One of thqm has done so already, and a second is betrothed. We 
always congratulate ourselves when they are safely and suitably mar
ried, as those relationships give extraordinary trouble in this country. 
A third of my girls was receiving attentions from a youth who 
aspired to be a teacher. “ How old are you ?” he asked. “ Seven
teen.” “ Oh, that is much too old for me,” and, somewhat to our 
relief, the attentions were discontinued. We arc now at the islands 
for a rest in the Easter holidays. Miss Archibald has been with us 
for a week; she needed a rest, as her, work is very heavy, and she 
never spares herself. We enjoyed Miss Archibald’s society very 
much, and are now looking forward to having Miss Blackadder with 
us for a few days.

Dr. Morton remained only three days with us, returning home 
for work preparatory to visiting the mission field in St. Lucia. The 
voyage direct is twenty-four hours. By doing the St. Lucia work in 
holiday time he will be saved a longer absence from his own field. 
Dr. Morton is well; his work is very heavy, and ought to be made 
still more so by extension. Another school and catechist are needed 
at each end of his field; and so the work goes on. Do pray, dear 
friends, that we may have more of the Spirit’s manifest working 
among us, making crooked places straight and rough ways smooth, 
preparing the way of the Lord in Trinidad.
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“I A FEW DAYS' EXPERIENCE.

FROM MRS. MACRAE.ten
me, Princestown, May 13th, 1898.d a
olic My first year in Trinidad is just completed, and probably you 

think it quite time a letter for the “ Message ” was forthcoming. 
The question naturally arises, What can I write that will be of interest? 
Perhaps an account of a few days’ experience in going in and out 
among the people will be of interest. Yesterday I went out to our 
Sunday-school at Jere village with Miss Sinclair, and took the adult 
class for Mr. Macrae, who could not be present. After going from 
house to house inviting men, women and children to come to the 
church, a little group was at length brought in.

The degraded condition of these poor children who come out of 
heathen homes is difficult to describe, being allowed, as many of 
them are, to run about the roads and fields in a partially nude con
dition, with little or no parental training. One boy who came in 
late and very untidy, on being asked what had kept him, said lie 
had been sent to a stor.e to buy oil; this, no doubt, being an excuse 
planned by his father to keep him away from the Sunday:school. 
The difference of appearance in those who have embraced Christianity 
and those who are still in moral darkness, is very marked. One can
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almost tell at a glance: those: *lw! ^risttans!
although they may be far from l e g ^ the study« of Hmch,

Since coming to 1 "11',d , (mlv one of whom knew English—

Stress, 2£serjs&r^.'^
from a sense of merit. t;me the school at Cedar Hill.

On Tuesday I visited for the h ied Mr. Macrae around
and finding the attendance sma children .were not out. We
the barracks to see why more ^ gQ|ie tQ work in the
found a number sick, but a - S u sheep said to me, Me no
fields One little boy who was temm* 1 day_ get money, buywant to go to school, me wantum k ffic Y ^ Estate Schools
clothes.” So that it is with very ^ childrcn to work,
can be worked up, the p , tban „G school. ,
and thus earn a few penmes, « ^ ^ Wednesday afternoon, is the 

Our Womens Meeting, specially interested. Some
department of work in which I have D tQ house gathering in
of the Christian women go about fr {ect order and evidences
all they can, and for an hour or so ti e ! Pq1 ,csson Qf the previous
of interest. We take up the Sun y find helpful in impressing
Sunday, using the picture ro 1, ̂  some who are truly devoted
the lesson. We have amo g personal sacrifices if it is to be
Christians, and seem ready to n,k P n said to me not long

I for the advancement of the work, un^ mceting being convenient 
ago, in reference to the ho tQ put aside my work for
“ I am busy all day, but fV f‘or jesus, who has done so much for 
one hour to do some htt ? with the language, I hope to be
me.” On becoming more rt nt branch of our work. The
of more use in developing s jayour^te season for Hindoo mar- 
month of May seems to be t almost impossible to keep

1 riages, and while these are got g pr even in the schools,
up the average a.tte.ndJn^,gddings being near the manse, I went to see

i ft

sweet oil—this latter being a luxury, as c the floor, hav-
ary occasions. Theprospectivebndewa^ s,U Mafiy t the
ing her hands and feet g°X arassPasleep. Thinking this rather a 
men were lying about on the grass asieep^^ ^ h meant, and
strange attitude at a wedding f^sional dancers, and having had
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I4tFOREIGN MISSIONARY TIDINGS.

have not yet come under the influence of the Gospel. In view of 
these things one cannot help feeling how soon the Master's house 
would be furnished with guests if men and women accepted the Gos
pel invitation as readily as they do that to a heathen marriage.—The 
Message.

JOSEPH ANNAJEE OF TRINIDAD.
FROM “THE STORY OF JOSEPH ANNAJEE,” BY MRS. MORTON.

When I was about twelve years of age my father caused me to 
be married, and put me to learn heathen religion from the Vedas, 
and to study the Sanskrit language, which is the language of the gods 
of India. Our caste was one of the highest among Brahmans. Up 
to that time there had been no English school in that part of the 
country, but soon after a session judge came there from England, 
who wrote to the Government to open a school there, which they did, 
and sent to Madras for a schoolmaster, whose name was Harry 
Whittle. I attended his school about one year, and then a European 
gentleman, a civil engineer, came to the school and asked for a 
boy who could take a clerk’s place. The master recommended me, but 

sorry to lose me, because I was monitor in the school. In one 
year I had finished Mavor’s Spelling Book, and was learning gram
mar, geography, arithmetic and history of India. A few months after 
that my youngest sister’s husband died, and left her a widow at ten 
years of age. This so distressed my father, because in my country 
widows are so hardly treated all their life till their death, that he 
became sick and died at the age of sixty-four; then my mother said 
to me, “ Resign your situation and stay at home and read to me and 
your sisters to give us peace.” Then I commenced to read heathen 
books before my mother and sister, the Ramayana and Bharata, and 
many other books, and spent nearly two years in this way. Then I 
obtained a situation as clerk in a magistrate’s office, but the same 
gentleman who took me from the school had become Police Superin
tendent in the district of Honore. He remembered me, and gave me 
the place of Police Inspector.

At that time if any ministers came to preach in the street, I turned 
away the people from hearing them. I and the police constable would 
drive them aw-ay so that they should not hear; then the minister 
would shake the dust from his feet and go to his home sorry. In 
this way I was an enemy to the Lord Jesus.

One of my nephews was attending the English school, and there, 
a minister gave him a Bible to read. I saw him in his house reading 
it, then I struck him, and took the Bible-book from him and 
tore it and threw it away—so I committed sin against the Lord.

I had held for about three years the office of Police Inspector 
when we got a new Superintendent. A disagreement about a 
i; used me to quarrel with him and leave my situation. A few months
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. government Pterin S S

Ætrict, Honore. I went to him bua *Xme When I reached home 
and my brother wrote for me to retuni h ■ and look after your

~,imc a iOT"
ernment servant, clerk « the evil court; About tMg timc tw0 Ger- 

I stayed with my mother tin d a sak, t0 my cousin Ana- 
man ministers cainc tomy ™™a -fIf we had anyone to teach 
thrâw, who was a Christian schoolmaster „ Anathràw told them 
us to read Canarese we would be very g _ • teach them
•I will see;” so he came to mei and sa« d, H y™pf° a month." I
two hours every day theY ^ | b y teaching them about a month
went the next morning, and had been t S Bible in Canarese. 
when they asked me to teach them to r of being a Brahman
I told them "No; because 1 was very P books, and I thought
of the highest caste, and of knowing min:sters and the words of 
to myself, “I know fetter Han teacb them to read in it ?”
these Bible-books are unholy how ^ m(. „ How many gods
So I refused. Sometimes ttney m bow many have you? 
have you ? I told them, g „ rpben j gaVe them this foolish 
They said, “We have only • , j kingdom will be his,
answer, “ Who has the most gods the heavenly k g^ ^ same way
because whose army is more they w take heaven from
our gods will fight with your one God,, and wm^ ^ Saviour t 
Viim ” Sometimes they would ask me, ,f ’Then they wouldsave you ?” I said, “We have many, .savioms,, ^hen they & ^
answer, “We have only* one Saviou^. ^ ^ligion is stronger than
have only one eye he is Pur . answer they commenced to
yours.” When they heard my too isn answ ^ , mocked them
pray for me that I might see ie bear you matichh* people s
and said, “I don’t ^mk that God w.U^ear they w sorry
prayer, for he is holy, b y ,eacb them the Bible, but I said,
for me, and begged me ag : teacb;ng and remained at home
“ No, I never will; so I gave up troubled, and 1 felt very
for about three weeks; but my min . five different
sad. I am very fond of singing and caning sc g ^ ^ 
languages. When my mind was ad rdieBf then I thought, 1 
games with my companions but 1 my sins „ l told no person
ffîTlÛK SM? w»;ee

ïîtf.lâS »pl.== «*- *
took a servant with me and set out. ________________ .
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At that time the government put a tax on every one who went 
there, because, through overcrowding and dirt, cholera would often 
break out. There I went and stayed one week to worship, but did 
not get any comfort; it seemed to be very far from what I needed;
I thought, “This way has no sense; what comfort can I expect from 
worship like this ? I will leave it; I will go to work and leave 
religion alone.”

I sent my servant home from Pundhapur and went on to remain 
in Bombay. After looking a good while for a situation, the Salt 
Commissioner said to me, “ A clerk in my office has been suspended; 
after two weeks the case will be tried before the magistrate ; then I 
will discharge him and give you his place.” Before the two weeks 
were up I felt in my mind, “ I must go from here.” I knew not 
what I did; now I know that the Lord had me in a cage, and that 
it was necessary for me to come to this Trinidad, that with the same 
tongue which had denied my Lord Jesus I might praise Him and 
preach His name. Therefore, I did not make any stay in Bombay, 
but took road for Benares, which I thought was the holiest place 
in all the world.

I stopped one month at Indore. There I saw the prince Thu- 
kurjee Maharaj—some call him Holkar. which is the family name. 
The prince’s priest took me to the prince and said, “ This is a pil
grim; he has come from far and is going to Benares.” Then the 
prince gave me a silver cup, and five rupees, and food once a day in 
his anchattar. From Indore I walked to Gualior, because the rail
road was not then ready. I went to the prince’s priest, who took me 
to the Prince Iaiajee Maharaj. He said to me, “You worship my 
Salagrams for one week, with one thousand Tulsees, and I will give 
you a rupee and one meal every day.”

At the end of the week I 'eft Gualior and went to Agra, and from 
there to Allahabad by railway. Here I met the priest of the prince of 
Chitterkut, who had been to Benares and was returning home. He 
said to me, “ Our prince is a good prince—come with me and 1 will 
take you to him.” So I went to Chitterkut. where there is a moun
tain named Camatanath, where Rama, with his wife Seta, and his 
brother Lutchman once stopped. Pilgrims go there, and before 
iug or eating, they walk round this mountain, now and then pros
trating themselves on the road: they think that by doing this their 
sins will be forgiven. So I did it, and then I went to the prince and 
ne kept me for two weeks, and I took food with him, then he said, 
“ Stav with me and I will give you good work worshipping my 
idols.'” But I said, “ I cannot stay.” When I was leaving he gave 

twenty-five rupees and a dress.
From Chitterkut I went to Oude, and thence to Benares.
While at Holy Benares every day I went to a place called Uasha- 

shamadha Ghat, and bathed in the Ganges and worshipped Vishnu. 
In this way I spent my time, and I saw there many sinners. My
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mind was becoming disgusted with heathen gods and hvaUien 

Tbee .1 .»w thieves, I thMsWj
my mind turn against the g - heart became more hard and
-These arc all nonsense.” Then my >Çart°f a™d thought. ” Po
sad and hopeless. I rememberedl the too proud to go to
haps they might give me comfort, and go to other coun-
then, I thought, ” I will leave this country arffigo ^ 
tries to see what is there. While 1 was j ld hml
a man who said to me, // Can you- read and wrrte a?
-Yes.” Then lie asked,Would you.like tog' go - Then he 
would get a good situation there I sa h took me to thc Enn-
said, ” Follow me” Sct «Calcutta that we want you to 
gration Agent, who sard. It d me printed rules about the
go, but to Trinidad. I hen ne sn ted to go, and he took
work that I would have to do therc.^ fiye others, to sign the

before the magistrate, with about t -n the Cooilc depot
agreement and register my name. fo„r when they put us on
till the next day, Sunday about four od«^ thc depot in Cal 
board the railway to go to Calcutta- W ^ Tuesday they gave
cutta about two o clock on Mo • Y When I saw the clothes I
each one a suit of clothes for the y :K gad j thought I must (he.
felt my hope all gone; W ^Excuse me, sir, I cannot go to Tnni- 
I said to one of the officers, Excuse , ’ ney - (the fare from
rlirt ” He said, “ Well, give me your passage n > .< Then you
Benares). I told him, “ I have notof own caste named 
must go.” I met m the depot a Brahman ^t J ^ herebccause
Balaranv, he was quite a y M Qn Wednesday morning they 
we afterwards became like brothers^ ^ Emigration Agent. I 
took us into a large yard n 1 e ^ into the yard. The gen-
was so ill with fever that I had.to be^ ,f wefe a„ wühng to go to

"ma,n-'goh" Thelfthey'put «All on bo„d the - Andlk Cw

lain Smith, about 4V people in the vessel.” But the
I told the officers, I am too s'c R ke d words to

ship doctor, who was a very kmd gentler,«y . cheer Up, you
me, and said. “ We have a,hovS>,r1^'h” T'rini<lad." So they put me on 
will get well and get good work k that sometimes I did
board the ship, but 1 was so sick and weak thatj ^ made thcm
not know anything. The a°dportwine and afterwards with soup, 
feed me with arrowroot an p , , strange people s hands.
Thus I broke my caste by eating^ . a little better, and thc doctori MJsyf-s '--s Usa,”,n a't,gt?edgomg » «»«.
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When we reached Trinidad I was like a homeless child, sad and 
hopeless for this world and the next. I and my friend Balaram were 
sent to a sugar estate called Ben Lomond. We were indentured for 
live years. That means that for five years we must stay on that estate 
and work; besides this the government makes the estate owner keep 
a hospital for indentured labourers, where they must go when they 
are sick, and two days in every week the doctor must visit the hos
pital. Three years I worked on that estate, and out of that time I 

three hundred days in the hospital. The reason was this: In my 
own country I had never worked with my hands, nor been exposed to 
the weather. Now, in crop time, I had to carry bundles of canes on 
my head, to be ground alt the mill, from early morning till evening; 
in the wet season I was weeding the fields, and the rain and sun 
together made me very sick.

One day when I was at my work the Rev. John Morton, who is a 
missionary to the Indian immigrants in Trinidad, came and asked nte 
a few questions, and told me go to his place in Iere Village, the next

When Mr. Morton saw us, he
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Sunday; so I and Balaram went.
came directly out and kindly took us into his house. He gave us 
some religious books and St. John’s Gospel, and said, Read with 
faith and pray to God by Jesus' name; and if you cannot understand, 
come to me at any time and ask." Then I thought, I have lost my 
caste already, therefore I cannot get any harm by reading Christian 
books.” So I took them. Sometimes I called my friend Balaram, 
and we read together. Then my heart became a little glad—I felt 
•liese words to be true, because they fell right on my heart. Before 
I his every morning I had bathed and then worshipped the sun; but 
now when I went into the canepiece I made a little prayer to God. 
After that Mr. Morton gave me St. Matthew s Gospel; that we read, 
and found one word in it, “ Come unto Me all ye that lab°»r and are 
heavy laden and .1 will give you rest. Then I told my friend Bal
aram, “This religion is true, and if we get baptism we will get more 
knowledge and more trust in the Lord Jesus; what do you say . 
lie said.8” I am ready to take baptism. Then one Sunday at 1er 
Village church the Rev. John Morton gave us baptism ;un1 called our 

Joseph and Benjamin, because we were like brothers. Aftei 
baptism Mr. Morton paid compensation money for the last two 

wars of mv indenture, and made me a teacher for Coolie children, 
"first on Palmyra estate, and afterwards at Couva. He married me 
to a Christian woman from Madras, named Terudee; we had two 
children born in Couva. From there Mr. Morton removed me to 1ère 
Village, where my wife died. Then he took me and my two mother
less children to San Fernando, where he was then living, and kept 
me with him for a few months, and taught me to do catechist work, 
alter which he opened a school on Cedar Hill Estate, where I taught 
the children in the morning, and after that preached to the people m
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neighbourhood. I.I l? ÏT'opTuSd"» £S

Mission Village. Sava i to do catechist »ork.
^?;r,?irrta^'1"e“1i0.,.ttlem». calied Monehai, where

1 ^.rCoSfa who have tfE S5ÏÏ

come here to live. any o some land instead of a
and want to remain, the Queen g n the woods and make gar- 
return passage to India. y plantains, cassava, and cacas, and 
dens; they grow corn, tama, yams, piam ,
make charcoal. - a„UVi neoole living there in a very wild

SS

and I teach them to read

1 “wiuie I was at work on to “^"“^'i’have never been 
since I commenced to do n y ° hopeless, but now my Loid 
sick, and I am never tired. Then 1 wa R , ■ in one language 
gives me such hope for ^aven that I^carmo^^ ^ ^ drew n,e
my Lord’s mercy. He did not to e heavenly hope are increasing 
up out of the pit. My true] y alive in this world, so long
every day; I trust that as long?.s 1 ith His Holy Spirit, 
the Lord will help me to serve ^ ^ i did not send any letter

After I left my country. foT.‘w!^ nephew in Honore, North Can
to my family. I wrote at last £ my and to tell them my
ara I wished to know how my .‘an iy ight be saved from
J mercv for me; and that they too " por l have fiveusrsss K
â«» my hveS sisters
thè r grandmother’s house. My brother is dea ^ we are more
are all widows. He says, We are sony My children
sorry for you, because y°1' T , Morton and his Madame, an i Trinidad are with the Rev. John Morton who teaches the
with Miss Blackadder. a lady from went to India I might do

ItVlTuitiÆu’.hc'ïo^ — to ' *■ —

- .h. »- *• *
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147FOREIGN MISSIONARY TIDINGS.

gion; I repent of all those foolish words that 1 spoke to them; and 
I give thanks to the Lord Jesus that He did not cast me out for my 

My mind tells me now that those ministers are true lamps 
for this wicked world, and that if they did not go into every country 
then the whole world would shut up their eyes and would come 
like Sodom. As those ministers prayed for me, so I am praying for 
all heathen people, that God would show them the true light and 
would take them into His fold, and would make them like me in all 
things, except in the hard punishment I suffered, and the sorrow that 
I have felt because I refused my Lord ; Acts 26 : 29.

My salaam (salutation) to all our Christian friends, both old and 
young. When you are all praying yourselves remember me, too, 
and pray that the Lord Jesus Christ will help me to serve Him.

This was written by Joseph Annajee, one of the Rev. John Mor
ton’s catechists in Trinidad, and our Lord Jesus’ servant.
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age WORK IN THE OUTLYING DISTRICTS.

The Rev. T. A. Fraser, speaking of the work carried on in the 
outlying districts of Trinidad, says in his report : “ The work of the 
missionary is too varied to describe in a few paragraphs. He is kept 
busy managing eighteen schools, all of which have to be frequently 
visited, paying a staff of sixty teachers and catechists every month, 
government correspondence regarding the assisted schools, making 
building contracts, superintending and paying carpenters and carters, 
looking after building material, bookkeeping enough for a merchant, 
reports, returns, and estimates; giving medicine to the sick; writing 
certificates, wills, agreements, and settling quarrels and disputes, etc. 
It is a matter of regret that he must do so much secular work, yet 
all seems to be necessary in carrying out our work of teaching and 
evangelizing. ,

“We frequently spend the whole of Sabbath evangelizing on the 
estates and in the jungles, leaving the catechists to preach in the 
churches and school-houses, where the hearers are principally Chris
tians. We sometimes have as many as nine or ten meetings in the 
open air, with an attendance varying from 20 to too heathen. These 
meetings last from half an hour to an hour, according to the reception 

get. At the close of our meetings we encourage them to ask ques
tions and tell us what their hope of salvation is based upon. Often 
we have very profitable discussions. Generally speaking, the people 

very attentive and invite us to come again. At the close of the 
day we return home, wearied, but thankful for the privilege of preach
ing the Gospel to the heathen and trusting that to some it may bring 
salvation.”
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111 a summary oltni ‘ c ^ see how the whole problem
back over the past thirt years,, om dev*u d and extended; from 
of the East Indian in rimd scattered over the whole Island
25,000 on sugar estates o, «y. 8S.«W ^Average yearly increase 
and coming to the front in ma y y turn 0f about 600 to India 
of 2,000 immigrants from Ind‘a and the r t“rinklad unique. 
has made the problem of ,eave yeariy (or India, carrying
with Ueiemalcertificates a,id introductions. ^^^^grantsTml^he

SmovSmctot'u,. pc”,,*- ou, into n=w ..«le,».»» »»=« 
mission an ever-enlargim, sphere of action.
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VACATION NOTES.
Potacumund, Nilgiris, South India, 31st May, 1898.

Mi- Whi^w*., SÎÆfcfiS’ We

here in April with Mr ana i privileged to meet many

for many of them have had lo g , tke deepening of the spiri-
fielf VfWe naLs Cweni erattnendU and continued four days, three mect- 
tual life It wasn^eA/?;itg o{ the Bible Institute, Chicago, gave u, a 
mgs each day. Dr. White, ot t creatlv appreciated; lie also
BMC .';,yh£To?S; ”,»t 01,1,13= Z ,»gb,. ««mgave many helpful lints to ti e y We were forUmate to get his 
lesson to a Bible class f°rour tinue th good work he began
Bible charts and hooks so hope 8 d better of the
here and be better Bible student^ We are aH^ucnj ^ Uke Swit.
change and rest in th’.„ lovely P • . : trees, pines and
zerland; the hills are well wooded with bluejum t^ crimso„
cedars, and flow.ers. ^°. 1 rts w;tb bushes of heliotrope. The
geraniums form hedges strengthening but the sun is treacherous 
air is coo and bracingySO^tr g ^ tQ back to work now.
totta," “w2S S' ,h=, ,.i-. break ,0 unable ,o „.«e1 m -.'=»■
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Indore, June 16th.

Dr. Marion Oliver yto. “ASS
» ^SSTSi tto Inf home* to-morrow, an,I ,h, Wilkie, an.l Mis, 

White on Saturday.
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Our baby Samuel, of whom 1 wrote you lately, died a few days ago. 
He was ill only a few hours. The matron misses him sadly.:

1
1

L* Two of the girls, Phieii and Mary, have learned to play the organ 
this year, and they have really made remarkable progress. 1 never 
knew English girls practise scales so assiduously as these girls did. 
i hey can now read any hymn at sight and always play the organ at 
their Y. W. C. A. and other meetings. The ability to do this is a 
source of great pleasure to them, and 1 hope soon to begin with two 
other girls, so that when these leave the school there may be others 
ready to take their places.

The girls we take into our school range from 4 to 11 years of age, 
so that they are the more impressionable and the more readily fall 
into line in their new environment. They are good workers. They 
grind 20 lbs. of flour on rude grinding stones for their daily bread, 
do tbeir own cooking, sweep the floors, carry water, etc. All sew 
well, even the wee ones of 5 or 6 years, and some of the older ones 
do beautiful work, although they never saw a needle till they came 
here.—Miss Sinclair’s report.

11
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Vc
ny Zenana Visiting.—The Zenana visiting in the camp has been kept 

up with little interruption. We have been kindly received and often 
reproached for not coming more often. It is a matter of regret to 
me that visits cannot be made more frequently; for the greater part 
of the year I have only had one Bible-woman to assist in the visiting 
and the mohulla and school work. The lack of native Christian 
helpers is a serious hindrance in nearly all our stations. In the rainy 
season cholera entered some of the homes and took away two of the 
women I used to visit and the husband of another. These deaths 
seemed to give more opportunity for telling of the love and sym
pathy of our Lord and Saviour.

The woman who lost her husband soon after removed to the city, 
and I feared I had lost sight of her, but when looking at a suitable 
house in the Bazaar for my school, I was told the owner was a Mo
hammedan widow and was directed to the Gaphur Khan Mohulla, a 
distant part of the city. I went and was happy to find my new land
lady to be the widow, my former Zenana pupil. She was glad to sec 

again and urged me to try and visit her and some more families 
in that district once a week. I have tried to go one morning every 
week for some time now, and have visited three families, thus meet
ing sixteen women through whom invitations are coming to visit 
other houses, and thus the way is opening up in an unexpected quar
ter, for I thought I had all Ï could do in the camp houses. Two 
educated Mohammedan girls are studying English, and in most of
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the houses knitting or fancy ^brigi'^WiB^^womcn.
one house in the camp, m which are tr ,=ssons and repeat them
They used to listen so attentively to the^ I hi police official, told
nicely, but the master of the ^ the’ Bible but they could ma<o 
them not to listen to a wor j felt it was no use to go con
a friend of me and learn wTthdrew for a season, hoping to be in- 
trary to such a command and w ilas been asked to go, butvited to return. Lately the B.bkjoman has.be, There are
only to get fancy work, so we mu k but T am cheered by the
truly‘Mights and shadows m jenan vanish. for with God a
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fCOLLEGE, THROUGHCOMMENCEMENT ^NORTHaC^A_comer.

HENRY KINGMAN, TUNG-CHO.
t
1

by rev.
This Commencement of^0^^wen-remembered college Corn- 

different enough from any respects strangely familiar.

I FsFand heavy fragrance of Crowning solemnity of the deliveryduring the many speeches and^the crere ,Jking and yet the whole
of the diplomas. None mexoected and surprising.
effect of the exercises dosing exercises of the year con-

1 jfïr^®ïiaîSîifs?si:

ras -,considerable field mjts'de. ciaSses in number and variety, w,
well represented. The science c -^e a well-eqmppcd laboia-
much what they would be m » with fair1y stocked cabinet,, 
tory and physical sc,ence„^Lt^; for illustration and experiment, 
furnishing the necessary appagj^ intel1ect, had climbed up. pain-
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moral philosophy, in which, though most interesting, one could de
tect something of the same national lack of a close logical faculty that 
makes of mathematics a thorny but much needed road. In addition 
to the above, Biblical studies formed a conspicuous feature. I-hey 
reached from Adam to St. Paul, and were carried to a pitch of thor
oughness unapproached, so far as we have observed, in Western lands. 
The whole impression of the two days was one of the unlooked-tor 
fulness of the curriculum, and of the solidity of the education, literary, 
Biblical and scientific, which it was made to furnish.

The graduating exercises of the academy and college followed 
the third and fourth days. In the essays and speeches of the students 
a notable feature was the evidence furnished of an earnest and en
lightened patriotism on the part of the young men. An entire ab
sence of this feeling is generally credited to the Chinese, and for the 
most part justly. But it is a significant fact that among the students 
cf the college the growth of a sentiment of patriotism goes always 
hand in hand with their development in intelligence and character. 
The themes discussed this year were chiefly those connected with the 
awakening or the preservation of the empire. Such topics as the 
following clearly indicate what subjects are uppermost in their minds:
“ Scientific Education as a Means of Developing the Nation, Me
thods of Awakening China,” “ The Beginnings of China s Treaty Re
lations with the Great Powers," “ How Can China Maintain Peace 
with Western Nations?” “The Advantages and Disadvantages of a 
Partition of the Empire,” “ Strength Through Adversity."

One item of special interest which annually recurs in the academy 
programme was a sort of farce, in which, this year, extravagantly cos
tumed students represented the earth, air, fire, rain, the sea, gravity, 
plant life, animal life, etc. The Earth sat as judge, each candidate 
in turn presenting his claim to be considered the most useful factor 
in the terrestrial economy. Air ultimately received the prize— a 
pagoda of yellow gold ’’—which, after the removal of several gorgeous 
coverings, revealed a pyramidal cake of corn-meal, to the amuse
ment of the entire assembly. The performance was of interest, as 
showing the unsuspected delight of the Chinese in pure fun, and 
their ability to create and enter into the same sort of light comedy that 
appeals to the less stolid Occidental.

A crowning feature of the exercises was the music. Not only were 
the part-songs and anthems of the glee club excellent, but a special 
choir of fifty voices sang the Hallelujah Chorus from the Messiah 
with such spirit and feeling as to thrill any listening Westerner 
through and through with the old familiar fervour of delight. To 
every new-comer this is no less than a revelation—a revelation of 
aesthetic capacities on the part of these so-called dull natures wholly 
unbelieved, and, but for some such things as this, unbelievable. Their 
keen relish of the music and their appreciation of the harmony were 
unmistakable. Some at home will more readily believe that the spiri
tual nature of the lads may become as responsive apd susceptible as
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how, out of these heathen peasant 
be developed in a generation, like a

Ththeir own, when they have 
lives, such an aesthetic sense may
WbAfter^af/>lthe'fact^oî^reatest interest in these days was this: That 

these nine young men of the graduating class ^^“^“tio^dedU 
highest culture now otarie n Chinat e w,the>u . ^ ^
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North-West and British Columbia.Indians of the

FROM MISS BAKER.
Mackoce Waste, Prince Albert, 29th June, 1898.

S^TlSS» S®* ftErurJJSi*
iueS K/e r annua,Veeting.

sincere thankJ'and'gratitude - due ^ y ou, who «ealways^ ready 

d^SreLh us in" spring, as the poor children needed them had^. 

The Ladies Aid of St rXrS tor the delicate ones, and also other 
iitde comfortî for the" sick ones. A very great part of our time since 

coming here has bcen .|*Jtedni“Pn,C‘':"ast letter as being ill have, by folThe two girls mentioned m my last letter a ^ j oved in
lowing the medical treaitmen P • tj^ eyes to see the foolish- 
health. May it be the means of °Pcn 8 , )d not get them
« Of .heir heathenl*
to come to our Sabbath services, but tney brought
interested. Will you not join mthe request that ««X Qne (|f
from darkness into His m^ ^i'^Vmonths ago slipped and in- 
tl'e 0nuh,hnneerfo; months 1m was unable to do anything. The 
,ured h decided Urnt his foot would have to be amputated, and five
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weeks ago he was taken to town and the operation was performed. 
The foot was taken off about four inches above the ankle. He ha? 
recovered nicely, is in good health, and able to get around on 
crutches. He is twenty-eight years old, a bright, intelligent Indian, 
and you will be glad to learn he says “ he wishes to lead a Christian 
life." During his long illness he has taken great comfort in singing 
oxer and over the hymns he has learned.

You will probably know that Miss Mcllwaine has been granted a 
year's leave of absence from first July. She goes home to Scotland to 
visit her mother. We are all sorry to part with her; she has been a 

efficient, conscientious worker, and by her kindness to the child
ren and Indians they have become much attached to her. We will 
miss her very much, but we rejoice that she is to have a pleasant 
holiday, for perhaps no missionary needs a change more, both for 
body and mind, than one who lives on an isolated Indian reserve.
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AMONG THE LITTLE ONES.
Vi. FROM REV. NEIL GILMOUR.

al "
Crowstand Mission, June 30.irst Il Ilow

Miss Carson has gone, and in her place Miss Gilmour is installed 
as matron, while Miss Currie acts as assistant matron. Everything 
goes nicely, except that we are so very crippled for girls that can 
work. Our only large treaty girl Charlotte leaves very shortly. Betsy 
is at home for a little visit, and there is a probability that she will not 
come back. In that case we will be without any big girl who can 
work. Our German girl has gone home on a visit. If her parents are 
willing, she will come back, not as a pupil, but as a servant at $0 a 
month You can see how crippled we are for working girls. It was 
never so before in the history of the school. We have Henrietta 
thirteen years old, but she is delicate and cannot do heavy work, and 
our other girls are between the ages of six and ten years.

Miss Carson took Rosy Brass with her and. I understand, has 
adopted her as her own. We hope to get in four little ones next 
month, but that will only add to the work. There is another little 
treaty girl in the reserve that we would like to take in. She is a 
grand-child of old Shingoose, but the father is said to be a white man.

I hope we may get this year with the clothing a great many stock
ings and socks, as well as mits. The cottonade you sent us enables 
us to fit out all the boys for the summer. We have been well sup
plied with clothing of every kind this last year. .
get those Sunday suits for boys which you sent us last winter.
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FROM MISS JOHNSTON. goi
optAlberni, B.C., July 16.
Anof Mrs. Cameron’s appoint ingI am pleased to hear the good news 

ment. The sooner she can com? . ® e"ar They had so much
: - -e'w

have some idea -1 »« Qh
the Indians have anything «"Portant on hand One y y ^ 
to settle what was to be done with the,r doctors • came the
died, and they blamed them for their ^eath. i y About 3 p m 
morning and discussed *= ^shon liH aft P- e ined tiU a{ter 
both tribes came, women and children nciuaea Guilloot,
7 p.m. They wanted to expel thel.r.d°=t”rnS’h^ had to content
the agent, being absent, *5* that they would be kept
themselves with promises fro supposed to prowl around and
dteriLbt™hc-hat,n,fhAne»t business «», to discus, the question ol 

taking two of the boys away ; Miss Fraser and

route to Alberni. anniversary of my arrival at Alberm.
June 3rd, 1898, was the fifth , muCh trial and sorrow.

In looking back over these yearsbfor our good. There were
bUtregrrts^or havmg Started—no wish to turn back. His goodness is 

“Æt nine deaths««« J.W».

them once and twice every day j washed and laid out the
~ » -* ””,,,k

year that I had to fill his place as well as my ostn.
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bINDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS IN MANITOBA.

St Paul’s lies about seven miles due north of Winnipeg, St. Paul 
Industrial building shows ,0 "Stk"?,ens” iïïffprett,

Sed by fine shad”, ,„es. and running into , well-kep,
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vegetable garden. The building is quite fancy in style, but the walls 
ivithin are somewhat shabby. It is not well built and the plaster 
loosens in all parts. There is an average attendance of sixty-five and 
a staff of about eight; the principal and his wife, who acts as matron, 
governess and under-governess, seamstress, cook, laundress, and farm 
instructor. One of their graduates, who went home and did not 
care for reserve life, returned and asked for work; so Mr. bairlie is 
coing to put him in charge of the carpenter shop after school re
opens. I think one of the large boys also helps look after the farm. 
\nother graduate is attending St. John’s College in preparation for 

mission work: a third is with a lithographic company in Winnipeg; 
and another is in the Government supply office; two or three girls are 
!» service, and one who returned home to Rat Portage district wishes 
to come back to Winnipeg. There were about nine graduates this 
vcar. Mrs. Fairlie showed me several pieces of carpenter work done 
l>v the boys; a couple of nicely-finished tables and prettily covered 
secretary and sideboard. “ And this is the organ we bought with our 
letter money,” she said, pointing to a new organ in the children s 
dining-room. They kept seventeen cows and churn every other day 
Some of the girls did up some fancy prints for the Winnipeg fair, but 
I did not hear yet if they took a prize. However, they received the 
diploma for general exhibit, and first prizes for darning, knitting and 
sewing, and I think one for carpenter work. While Mrs Fairlie and 
1 were coming from the school-room back to the main building half 
a dozen of the farm boys passed us on their way to dinner, and for 
an instant T could have imagined that I was back at Regina, for the 
boys all lifted their caps as gracefully as if they were graduates of the 
RTS I was especially struck with the childrens orderly march to 
and from dinner. I never saw children march more quietly. As 
soon as the dinner is over the dishes are all passed to one end of the 
table they rise and sing a verse returning thanks, and then inarch out. 
The lower flat of the school is used as a play-room, and the upper 
part as senior school-room, and as concert-room during winter. The 
laundry was burned, and at present a part of the kitchen is used. 
The pupils wear uniforms, the girls wearing brown wincey.

St Boniface lies about three miles east of Winnipeg. Father Dorais 
showed his school with a great deal of interest. They have a present 
attendance of one hundred and ten girls and boys, but the boys we.c 
at the fair; otherwise we would have been treated tosome band 
music, nd their band is gaining for itself quite a good reputation. 
They h ve just returned from a visit to Rat Portage and neighbour
hood where they gave a concert. There is a small garden in con
nection, but no farm yet. The carpenter shop is a separate build:ng, 

think the boys do not do much work in that line. We saw 
som ery good photos drawn by one of the boys. They buy all their 
bread as they have no bakery. The girls work m the sewing room 
and do all the laundry work. The youngest child is about three 
The hoys and girls each have a play room, which have been added

but
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Htelv They have no bath room, but Father Dorais wants to build 
1 regular bathhouse with bath tanks. The schoolroom «s, closed 
ior the summer-Letter from Miss Dunsmore, in Progress.
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FOR OCTOBER MEETINGS. in

j(
\v
d“THANK-OFFERING MEETING.”

We are sure no Auxiliary will omit a little special planning for
the Annual Thank-offering Meeting t L v \
imr meetimr of the year. We give a few hints selected from Mission 
Studies ” that may be helpful in finding material for your lan--
0fferam”? :,hinn t.n“”e,h"n=«l=dg= is indispensable., 
interest A thankful spirit is best roused by a contemplation of th. 
causes for thankfulness. By way of preparation, take the file for t e 
.•ear of “ The Tidings ” and any other missionary periodicals; look , 
over the news from fhe different missions; see what results are being
'iccomolished* read the expressions of joy from the workers at s k 
accompnsnea, re 1 thankfulness at being per-S “Æ «ill feel a thrill of gratitude 
tor the privilege of having even a small part in sending the good 
news and à defire for a large share. Compare the picture of woman 
without the Gospel with her condition in this favoured land, and iy 
tbe time causes for personal thankfulness arc reached, the heart will 

e ready to obey the injunction of the Apostle, “ Giving thanks always 
for all tlitogs unto God and the Father in the name of our Lo.d 
Jesus Christ.”
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THANK GOD FOR PRIVILEGES. \
The very latest known experiment in translating the Word of 

God into another heathen tongue, has been made this year in the 
East India Peninsula, and it has this peculiarity about it, that it is 
a version not from tbe original languages nor the f
tbe Siamese itself a heathen language, and by a Buddhist priest. 
At ti,c instance of Mr. John Arthington this has been done and the 
Cosnel of Luke has, for the first time, been put into Cambodian. 

The translator’s high task is not yours and mine. 6ur privilege
the^iand0 o\at^vMyton^translatontre\dfer^cCopy<ist,°printer. colp* irtcur, 

poor comes from the ends of the earth.
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lil.l THE JOY OF ENDURANCE.

BY REV. GEORGE F. HERRICK, D.D., OF CONSTANTINOPLE.
Kscil

There is an idea, widely accepted, that all the joy of conflict, 
whether in material or in spiritual affairs, is in the victory that closes 
and crowns the conflict. It is even said of Jesus that, when “ for the 
joy set before Him, he endured the cross,” the joy and the glory were 
what awaited Him in heaven on finishing His earthly work. How 
does it happen, then, that the Christian world with one accord sets 
the cross before our eyes as the one symbol of our Redeemer's spir
itual reign and glory ? The joy set before Jesus was the joy of saving 
men, and His immortal and eternal glory is the glory of self-sacrifice, 
commanded by infinite love. Just so it is to be with His followers. 
We mistake utterly what it is to follow Jesus when we accept as a 
necessity, reluctantly, and under a sense of duty, the work given us 
to do, the burdens imposed, the endurance demanded, in the hope 
that this will soon end in victory and rest—end in some spectacular 
triumph, with its exhilarating music, its loud acclaims, its laurel 
crowns, and its absolution from all demands for further strenuous 
exertion. Shall our devotion to Christ fall behind Spartan endurance 
for the State, behind the virtus, the gaudium certamenis of the 
Roman ? . .

While this principle has equal application to every form of Chris
tian life and labour, I would speak of it now only in its relation to the 
foreign missionary wbrk of the Church of Christ. It is a thought 
equally true and familiar that the Church is in its very nature 
sionary, that every Christian should feel the responsibility of extend
ing the Kingdom of Christ till all men are His willing subjects.

The idea that we should nerve ourselves to one grand effort, to 
one magnificent charge all along the line, preach the Gospel mes
sage all the world over, and have done with it, is an idea which has 
been eloquently proclaimed, but it is both false and mischievous. 
Proclaiming for once the Gospel message is but a small part of the 
work of “ discipling all nations.” The Gospel message has to be pro
claimed, not once or twice, but a thousand times, to the same ears; 
proclaimed not only by the voice of the preacher, but taught from day 
to day and year after year, through childhood and youth, taught in 
homes and through a full system of well-sustained Christian schools.- 
Christian education is a long lever, but it has unrivalled lifting power. 
The Gospel message has also' to pervade social life, to be brought 
into political and commercial affairs, till it has permeated them all 
with a new spirit, and made all things new on the Divine model. We 
have no right to be content with anything less than this. Look back 

human history and be assured that making men disciples of Christ 
is not only an age conflict; it is a millennial conflict. It is the busi
ness of the Church of Christ—till He come.
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The term “ soul-saving fe effort ! God in Christ

a man could save a soul, andthatby even with these mighty
alone can save souls, and it is a. Jong P s 0{ ingraining into
agencies. For myself, I would rather be the means^ ^ for truth
and ^atret^of 3aU falsehood'an^insinceri^ wlnch^shaH^be^vit^ ^and 

of KfcitseU, mtiîn'‘ÆS“» 'to the public professionoi can- 78.

8e,r« ru*m.=,nd
gird themselves for a life campa 8 8 baseness—a conflict in
impurity, and every form of selfishness and^' example ; and let 
which Christ s life on earth , • . t their children and their
them expect, nothing doubting, t enterprise, the same

coMr A-~>£k -

do not let us think it a merit to report, m “h icf 0f what we are 
have done, still less to make chee_ 8 PP sitting crowned and
going to do And when we see Siganhc wrongs, ^8^ ^ ^ q{
unpunished, let us forbear cursing. , waste of spiritual force,
the imprecatory Psalms. Cursing finest things
It impotence, while love is power. One c* me very ^ shylock_s
in hakespeare is the resolve 0 d- fury » in the shock it
Lt'Sicucl'.bal S =»,i‘tshu" ïher«,y0and"ch,e:i;

& aWAA—"11 ,he v"d P1,h
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:h
St PUBLICATIONS.
ty
to
th
id Pamphlets. 

Five Cents each.
Free Literature.

78. Duties of Officers of Auxiliaries 
and Mission Bands.

77 Hints to M. B. Workers.
68. Origin of W.F.M.S.
38. A Silver Sixpence.
36. Practical Work.
35. How Much Do I Owe ?
34. Our Hour of Prayer.
19. Our Plan of Work.
15. The Missionary Mite-Box. 
ii. Refusals.
8. Why and How.
5. Questions Answered.
4. Suggestions for Holding Meetings 
2. Giving and Giving Up.

The Importance of Prayer.
1. Self Questions.

Prayer Cards.

ve
n-

China. By Dr. Fraser.
Condition of Women in China. By 

Rev. Donald MacGillivray. 
Formosa. By Dr. Milligan. 
North-West Indians. By Professor 

Baird.
Women’s Foreign Mission Work. By 

Mrs. Macdonnell.

Lives of Missionaries.

Bound in cloth. 30c. Paper, 15c.
Dr. Livingstone.
Dr. Moffat.
Dr. Judson.
Justin Perkins.
William Carey.
Henry Martyn.
Dr. Duff.
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ngs Scattered Helpers’ Cards, 

including Leaflets..
Envelopes...................
Mite-Boxes.................
Receipt Books, P. Sec

•• “ Auxiliaries
and M.B___each 8c. and scents

ck's 
k it

6 cents 
each 1 cent 
each 1 centever

lose
path

Missions in Madagascar. 
Woman in Persia.25 cents

Ten Cents.
ting Mapsthis Mr. Great-Heart.$1.50 

1.50 
i 5° 
1.50 
0.50 
0.25

Trinidad..........
New Hebrides
India...............
North-West..

ings 
îpri- 
t, of 
• the

$0.50
125

Dr. Paton. Large edition
From Far Formosa...........

Do Not Say,” or, Excuses for 
Neglecting the Heathen........

Paper.........
Mission Band Exercises 0.10

rk of
will

enow
lanet
vhicli
into

-Mis

For above apply to Mrs. Telfer, 72 St. Alban’s Street, Toronto. Postage 
and express paid.

For Annual Reports, apply to Home Secretary, Mrs. Grant, St. 
Margaret’s College, Bloor Street West, Toronto.
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PUBLICATIONS.

31. A Transferred Gift.
25. A Plea for our Envelopes.
24. The History of a Day.
22. The Beginning of It.
21. A Study in Proportion.
18. Five Cents in a Tea Cup.
13. Thanksgiving Ann. .
10. For His Sake.
9. Pitchers and Lamps.
7. Mrs. Pickett’s Missionary Box. 
3. Voices of Women.

Leaflets 3 cents each.
29. Mothers at Home.
74. African Missions.i

Flash Light on
Persia.
India.
Syria.
Siam and Laos.

8 cents perdoz.

It DoIl^iCî lelUnd0 c"ntsg'for Christ.
83. Little Corners.
82. The Conversation 

Book.
81. Mrs. Grantly’s Heathen.
76. How We Conduct our Bands.
72. Two Thank-offering Envelopes.
54. The Roofless House.
53. Miss Weston’s Lesson.
51. Get the Women.
48. Cry oHhe'children.
28. Bringing1 the'Ranks up to the Standard.
23! Joh^Trueman^s'way oFciving.

f7- TvVwSld keeeepu"^ our Auxiiiaries. 
12. What is in Thy Hand.
6. Po-Heng and the Idols.

2 cents.
The Women of Mexico.
The Women and Girls of Korea. 
Missionaries in India. of Aunt Polly’s Pocket

1 l 1 cent each.
Place of Foreign Missions in Word of God. 
Service of Praise.

Hi Why°our Society did'not disband.

80 Beginnings at Mud Creek.
7«. Ling Ti's Letter.
74. God’s Will in our Prayers.
73, The Measuring Rod.
71. Celeste’s Mission.
50. Freely Giving. .
47. The Mission of Fairness.
46. “ Yes, you do, Lucindy.
«■ IüeîchoafM?s.VMaRthewson'sLife.

£ The' Sinï'and'sorrows of the Heathen

37. What is Foreign Missions' Rightful 
Share.

..«I-
sionary.

I.-

4 cents per doz.

69. T'other and Which.
55! WhaUhTchUdren thought of Giving. 
54. Motives for Giving.

Foreign Missionary Tidings.”Directions about the

advance. 3.
April number 
(Agnes) Telfer, 72 St. Albans Street, Toronto.
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